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Goyernment of punjab
Department of Finance

(Finance Expenditure-tV Branchf

06lo2l202t

(i) Al' Special chief secretaries, Additional chief secretaries, Financial

, -.,-!flTissioners, Principal Secretaries & Administrative secretaries to Gout. of

15

To

dryw#:sioners, 
Principal secretaries & Administral

wffi#';;'J:::,ff :# ilffil,j " 
s,ate of P u nj a b,

Sub:

Allthe Deputy Commissioners & District & Session Judges
The Registrar, punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh,
Secretary, Punjab Vidhan Sabha.

cwP No. 5251 of 2o2o- surinder Kumar contractor vls state of
Punjab and others.

Kindly refer the subject cited above

copy of orders passed by Hon,ble punjab and
5257 of 2020 wtth the directions by the Chief
locai bodies and instrumentalities of the Siate

D-
fr,ptroaU

t'ffi

z. I am directed to forurard the
Haryana High Court on 0242-2021 in CWp
Secretary Punjab that all the departments, l

should follow the directions.in letter and spirit,

3' The writ petition has been disposed of with the directions as betow:-

(i) The state or its instrumentalities shall maintaln a priority tist of the adrnitted
amount to be rereased to various contractors/suppriers.

(ii) such priority list shall be prepa'red Department wise and it shall not be devlatedfrom and the payments shall be released only in accordance with the
instructions issued in this regard.

(iii) The Qhief secretary shall get this order circulated to all the Departmentsllocal
bodies/instrumentalities of the state to follow the directions issued in letter and
spirit.

(iv) As and when, any representation/notice is received from a contractor/supplier
for release of the undisputed amount, the concerned authority shall be bound toinfuvm hirn of his/herfts priority number within L0 days of the reieipt of suchrepresentation/notice, pcsitivery. 

3c.*r^, \_^^._
Under Secretary Finance

Endst' No' FD-FE-4oBDcT/6l2o2t-2FE4rrlr\os69/z,zr(rlDated, 
ctranoigarfthe o d/{:-: y

A copy is forwarded to chief Secretary to Gow. of punjab w.r.t. their office letterNo. 152-F, dated O2-OZ-ZOztfor kind information please.

f,o,\".J* \*\
Under Secretary Financb\
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Endst. No. FD-FE-40BDGT/6l2o2L-2FE4tTJHosfrl2etO)Dated Chandigarh, s6s2 s6f.l2--q

action.

A copy is forwarded to Advocate General Punjab for informatlon and necessary

=.\^J^^ 
V'.^---

UnderSecretary Finance
\-

Endst. No. FD-FE-roBDGTl6lzo2t-zFE4i/,ltyos6ql%u(g Dated, chandigarh,the:odlotf >,21

A copy is fonrarded to all the Directors, Managing Directors of Boards,
corporations and Public sector undertakings in the state of punjab.

-^\lJ.r f.^--
UnderSecretary Finance

Endst' No' FD-FE-4O BXcT/6l2ozt-2tE4lal|ros6sp-zr (s)oate4 ctranoiearhh e: o<lotf uzt
A copy is fonrarded to the following for information and necessary action.

L. Director,TreasuryandAccounts,punjab,
2. All District Treasury officers, punjab,

E-\Ia q_
UnderSecretary Finance
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Government of Punjab

Office of Chief Secretary

Subiect: CWP No. 5257 of 2A20- M/s Surinder Kumar Contractor vs.
State of Puniab and others.

A copy of the order dated 02.02.2021 is placed below at Flag'A', in
R theabovenotedcase.-:; i q.l

' Cl As per the directions of the court, an affidavit dated 27.OL.Z0ZL

ES 
ffijf:r:1,ffi*ft;rehry. 

rhe writ petirion has been disposed of with

..o
.'. r'l'.

:r_r, 
' i!. \;:

(i) The state or its instrumentalities shail maintain a priority
list of the admitted amount to be released to various
c o ntra c to rc / s u p p I i e rs.

(ii) such priority list shatt be prepared Department wise and
it shall not be deviated ftom and the payments shatt be
released only in accordance with the instructions issued in
this regard.

(iii) The chief seuetary shalr get this order circulated to ail
the Departments/local hodies/instrumentalities of the state
tofollow the directions issued in letter and spiriL

(iv) As and when, any representation/notice is received from
a contractor/supplier lbr release of the undisputed amounl
the concerned authority shalt be bound to inform him of
his/her/iB priority number fiithin 70 days of the receipt of
such representation/notice, positivety.

In view of t},e above directions, Department of Finance may kindly
be requested to get a copy of this order circulated to all the departments, Iocal
bodies, and instrumentalities of the State to follow the directions in letter and

4 spirit. Submitted for orders please.i:; q sv'r Y'Ea"g' Sfr<.:EF -.; ;;" ,i': OSD(L)/CSi.;;,ic A oz.oz.zozl

t.n,"r, urr/o \^ t n
,,LLI ( / \- 
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cwP-s2s7-2020(O&M)
and connected cases , ,,

IN THE HIGH COURT OF PUNJAB AND HARYANA )
AT CHANDIGARH /

1. CWP-5257-2020(O&M)

IVUs Surinder Kumar Contractor

.......Petitioner
Versus

State ofPunjab and others

......Respondents

2. CWP-2L944i2020(O&M)

Mandeep Singh

.......Petitioner
Versus

State of Punjab and others

-.-.Respondents

3. CWP-2295A020(O&M)
Gursharan Singh

.......Petitioner
Versus

State of Punjab and others

......Respondents

4. CWP-5755-2020(O&M)
I\os Jublee Enterprises 

.......petitioner

Versus

State of Prurjab and others

...-.Respondents

s. cwP-65G202t(O&M)
Iltus Pacific Engineers and Builders 

.......petitioner

Versus

Ioftl
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cwP-s257-2020(O&w
and connected cases

State ofPunjab and others

......Respondents

Date of decision: 02.02.2021

CORAM: IION'BLE MR. JUSTTCE AI\r[ KSHETARPAL

Present:- Mr.R.K.Girdhar, Advocate for the petitioner
in CWP-5257, 2295,5755 of 2020 and CWP-65GZOZL

Mr. Rahul Bhargawa, Advocate for the petitioner
in CWP-219M-2020

Mr. Pradeep Bajwa, Addl. AG, pur{ab
in CWP-5257-202A

Mr. PJ.P.Singh, Advocate for respondents no.2-4
in CWp-5257-2020

Ms. Maloo Chahal, DAG, punjab
iir CWp-ZZ }S-2A2O,CWP- 57 55-2020 and
cwP-6s6-2021

N{IL I$HETARPAL.I
By this order five Civil Writ petitions i.e CWp-5257,

21944,2294,5755 of 2020 and cwp- 656 of 2021 shall srand disposed

of.

These writ petitions have been filed by the contractors

prayrng for issuance of a direction to the respondents-State of punjab or

its instrumentaiities to release of the payment due towards them since

they, after completing the work allotted to them by way of tender or

othenvise, have submitted their final claimlbills.

It has been noticed that a large number of writ petitions are

filed in the High court claiming that payments are not released to the

contractorc for quite a while. At one stage, the State of punjab aclmitted

that there is a financial crunch in the State and efforts are being made to

ta!lZ
::: Downloaded on - 0Z-0?-ZO?114:4?:iZ :::
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cwP-s257-2020(0&M)
and connected cases 3

deal with the same in the best possible manner. It appears the situation

still continues. No doubt, the State or its instrumentalities have no

discretion to not pay to the contractorvsuppliers after their

work/supplies have been completed. However, the question is what

should be the the most justifiable solution in the prevailing situation?

Keeping these facus in mind, learned Chief Secretary, Govt.

of Punjab, was requested to file an affidavit proposing the ways and

means to regulate the release of payments to the contractors. In Gautam

construction company vs. State of Punjab and others, a decision

taken on23.10.2018 by the Department of Finance, pu4iab, was brought

to the notice of the Court, which reads as under:-

*1. In compliance to the order dated

6.12.2017, of the Hon'ble High Court, a series of

meeting of the officers of the respective departments

were convened in the Department of Finance,

Govemment of Punjab. The purpose of the meeting

wits to gauge the level of pending liabilities in a

holistic manner and to device a mechanism for

clearance of pending bills. The current financial

situation with over Rs.10,000 cr. Resources gap as

per the BE20l7-18 approved by the Vidhan Sabha

and over Rs.6000 cr. of pending bills in treasury was

kept while formulating this policy. The current

Iiabilities for various projects for 2017-18 came our to

be Rs.14.30 cr. approx. for the Department 0f

30f11
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cwP-s2s7-2020(o&M)
and connected cases

PWD(B&R), Depaftment of Water Resources,

Department of Water Supply and Sanitation. After

due deliberations on the issue of the State financial

Health and the States pending liabilities, following

policy regarding resolution of these pending liabilities

has been framed so that the affected contractors need

not knock the door of the courts and they get their

dues on priority basis and in time bound manner.

The Administrative Departments priority

wise list of works for defraying the pending liabilities

has been decided as under:-

PWD(B&R)

l. Priority-I - 100?,; Centrall-v*

sponsored schemes
a) Head3054National

Highways
b) Head 5054-CRF
c) Judicial Complexes Head-

4059

Priority-Il- 60% Govt. of India
funded
a) PMGSY

PriorityJII
a) NABARD Projects
b) BRTS Scheme

Priority IV- Other State funded
and deposit rvorks
a) Building works of various

departments
b) Link roads
c) HeaC 5054-R and B
d) PIDB funded projects and

schemes

e) PRBDB funded projecrs -
PIDB Nlisc. \\'orks

2.

4.

.r rf ii
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cwP-5257-2O2O(O&M)
andconnectedcases 5

D Head 3054-SH
g) Urban Mission
h) Others

WATER SI,IPPLY AND SANITATION
DEPARTMENT
PriorityJ Special assistance of Central Plan
Scheme on recommendations of NITI AAYOG for
mitigation of drinking water problems in habitations
affected with Arsenic and Fluride.

Priority-II
a) Water Bank assisted Punjab

RWS&S Improvement Project (EAP).
b) Swachh Bharat Mission (Gramin)

Priority-III
a) NRDWP
b) NABARD projects

Priority-IV Other State funded and deposit
works.

Priority-I l00o/o C entral ly sponsored
schemes

a) Head-FMO-RMABA
b) Relining of Rajasthan

Feeder (Punjab Govt.) has not share to pay)
c) Sirhind feeder (Punjab Govt.

shares approximately 42o/o but since this work is
related to lining of Rajasthan feeder. Hence. it is
placed in category-I).

Priority-II
a) ISBIG (GOI: Gop share

, !hl?J*rl*n Gor: Gop

Priority-III

a)

b)

S ;. t2'
;:;.Downloaded on - 02-0,2 20?J i4:47:J2 :::

Fiood protecrion works (Head FMp)
GQI:GOP share (50:50)
Channelization of Sakki Nala NABARD
projects (Head FMp) GOI:GOp share
(50:50)

: ': .1



cwP-s257A020(O&M)
andconnectedcases 6

l. NABARD Projects

Priority-lV Schemes out of State Fund

Schemes with GOI:GOP share
25:75

The policy consists of the following stipulations:-

a. The State feels sincere
responsibility ro defray all the pending liabilities due
for the work done or being done by various
contractors for the State. Thus, no new works shall
be started by any Administrative Department until all
such pending liabilities are cleared. However, if any
new work is to be started it shall be out of the
Administrative Departments own resources subject to
prior approval of the finance Department.

b. It is expected that the cunent
pending liabilities amounting to Rs.l430 Cr. approx
shall be cleared by the F'inance Department by 3l-03-. 2019, in a gradual and phased manner, on a best effort
basis.

c. The liabilities shall be cleared in a
phased manner in accordance with the priority list
given by the respective Administrative Departments.
Every Administrative Department shall also ensure
that work seniority is maintained with the priority list
given by them.

d. The Administrative Departments
shall submit an updated priority wise" list of their
pending liabilities in the first week of every month to
the Finance Department.

e. The Finance Department after
scrutinizing the priority wise demand of the
Administrative Departments shall release the funds
depending upon the financial situation of that month.

f. The Administrative Departments
shall ensure that the dispute resotving michanism
stipulated in the contract/tender/Agreement for work
is adhered to strictly so that the contractors do not
rush to the Coufts seeking remedy.

Hon,bre co,it, ,,;. *:"#:Tr..:ffi: ,;5;rr,tl;
speaking orders, specific speaking order as pi, such
directions/ order of the Honbre court may ul passed
by the Administrative Department, mention the
amount to be paid to the petitioner. It must be
ensured that for such order for payment ha$ begn

.made in strict adherence to punjab financial rules

L ot ..2_

::: Downlcacjeo on - C2.AZ-ZIZL i4:47:32 ::;
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cwP-s257.2020(0&Nr)
andconnectedcases 7

(PFR) and the instructions of the Finance Department
issued from time to time.

h. While passing the speaking order,
it must be mentioned that proper budget is available
with the department and if not the Administrative
Department is required to check on the cost of
enhancements while asking for revised allocations
from the Finance Departrnent.

i. Administrative Department5
before making an order for payment must ensure that
all deductions as per the rerns of tender/ Agreement
and/or on account of deficiency in work etc. have
been made. Moreover, if the work is a subject matter
of an enquiry and/or investigation the latest status ancl
the implications of such enquiry/ investigation must
be considered in accordance with the principles of
property before arriving at the final payable amount.j. If any bill is pending in any
Treasury for a payment pertaining to such as court
matter, such mauer must be taken up by the officer of
a rank of Additional Secretary & above of rhe
concerned Administrative Department rvith the
Finance Depanment at personal level. Such matter
shall be taken up with the Finance Department at least
l0 working days prior to the date o? hearing in the
Court.

k. In c:ue the matter pertains to
sanction of additional budget funds ths concerned
branch officer of the Finance Department may be
contacted at personal level so that the amount may be
sanctioned well within time. whire moving the lase
for grant of additional budget funds, the date and
amount of administrative sanction & financial
sanction must be mentioned. Any difference between
the amount already spent & additional fiurds asked
for and the amount of Administrative Financial
sanction, must be clearly explained.

i. A copy of reply already filed by
the Administrative Depanment in-tt 

" 
court cases in

which the Finance Department is also a parry, must
be sent to the Financial Department for its vetting and
approval.

m. It is also duty of the concerned
Administrative Department to process the court file
well in time and.to follow ui tt. cases with the
Finance Department. In case of any delay in
processing and follow up of the court file, the
concerned Administrative Department shall be held
responsible."

7oti2
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cwP-s257-2020(O&M)
and connected cases

Thereafter, a bunch of 67 writ petitions were disposed of.

Once rg&, the matter came under the scnrtiny o{the Court

in 'slrylark tndustries vs. sh. Sarabjit singh and others' cocp-

38?{-2019, decided on 19.t2.2019. The Principal Secretary,

Departrnent of Finance, hrnjab, was summoned by the court. He, after

admitting that there is a financial crunch in the state, apprised the court

that the payments would be released in a systematic manner. The Court

was assured that the following steps shall be taken:-

"(i) That each of the department which

is floating the tender and has admitted liabilities will
upload the details of the admitted liabilities on its
website within six weeks from today. Thereafter, a

centralised website would be created which would be

maintaining the priority of the admitted dues.

(ii) It is assured rhar admitted liability
for all the departments except Local Bodies as

existing today would be clear by 31.3.2020 strictly
according to the priority list maintained.

(iii) For Local Bodies Department, ir is
assured that liabiliries would be cleared by 30.4.2020.

(iv) In order to ensure that legal notice
or representation served if any on the department is

dealt with in a time-bound manner, it is stated that the
aggrieved person while making the representation

may also send one copy to the principal Secretary of
the department concernec. The Government shalr

ensure that decision, in case there being no legal
impediment to do so, would be taken within four
weeks from its receipt and in case of failure, the

6

:li:;f

hincipal Secretary will fu the responsibility of the

gotL2
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cwP-52s7-2020(O&Nr)
and connected cases 9

defaulting oflicial for not doing the needful.

(") In order to put a break to further

accumulation of the admitted liability, the Finance

Secretary has suggested that for new project, no

tender would be floated without approval from the

Finance Department and in case any of the

department does so, responsibility of the head of the

said depaftment would be fxed.

(vi) It is further assured thar in any of
the matters in which legal notice is pending as on

date, the same would be decided within four weeks

from today. There is no doubt that the State

Govemment will leave no stone unturned to

implement the above undertakings in letter and spirit.

Needless to add here that in case that contractors are

aggrieved of the orderc passed on their legal

notice/representation, they would be at liberty to avail

remedies in accordance with law. At this stage, it is
also pointed out that in the present case, payment ol'

the admitted amount has already been made to the

petitioner. In view of the above. the contempt

petition is disposed of. However, with the petitioner

shall be at liberty to avail remedies in accordance

with law."

Learned chief secretary, punjab, has filed an aflidavit

dated 22.12.202a that on 0g.01.2021 and 10.01 .2021, a committee

constituted for this pu{pose has taken the following decision:-

"l.It has been decided that the
I)epartment of pubric works (B&R) wourd be the
nodal department for formation/impiementation and
executing the Centralized Systern oi pending bills asper High Couft crders passed on 19.1i.2019.

wourd rb*# #' 
".li,,,irTi'fiffi1 

oi:riilffl;
Department on 23.01.20rg and uproad ttreir bils as

9of12
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cwP-52s7-2020(0&Ml
and connected cases l0

the priority mentioned in theseaccording to
instructions.

ilI. All the concerned Engineering
Department would upload their liabilities (relating to
the payment of contractors) on their respective portut
and then Department of pWD, B&R witt uptoid the
same on the website: pwdpunjab.gov.in to have a
Centralized priority list for State for such payments.

IV,For this purpose, all the concerned
departments would provide the requisite information/
date such (as user name, scheme master etc.) to the
department of Public Works.

V. A Standard format for uploading the
stability of the contractors w,ts dislussed and
finalized by all the members which includes the
XENs of all concemed Administrative Departments."

once again, as noticed above, a rarge number of writ

petitions are being filed and tlie officials, without adhering to the

directions already issued in the previous writs, are trying to save their

own skin on a case to case basis. Whenever some sort of directions are

issued in a writ petition, the authorities ry to give priority only to such

pa]nnents, showing a superficial compliance of the court,s order whereas

the remaining contractors/claimanLs :re unjustifiably denied the

payments due towards them. This arbitrary practice has further led to

continuos litigation and travesty ofjustice.

Normally, the courts are reluctant to interfere in the

financial matteni of the State. However, when circumstances are

extraordinary and there is a vacuunL then the Court is Ieft with no choice

but to step into and make sincere endeavours to bring in some sort of
order in the system

It has been brought to the notice of the court that cwp-
5257-2020 is against rhe punjab Hearth System corporation, which is an

10 of i2
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cwP-5257-2020(O&M)
and connected cases ll
independent and autonomous Corporation, like urban local bodiesi

which does not receive funding or no funds are released to it through the

Department of Finance and Treasury.

With reference to objection that the Punjab Health System

corporation is an autonomous body, it may be noted here that such

corporations and local bodies are instrumentalities of the state and

hence, fall within its umbrella.

Keeping in view the aforesaid facts, learned counsel for the

parties have been heard at length on various dates of hearing. After

having analyzed the entire picnre canvassed before this court, it

becomes important to issue certain directions in the interest of justice.

Hence, these writ petitions are disposed of wittr the following

directions:-

(i) The State or its instnrmentalities shall maintain a

priority list of the admitted amount to be released to

various contractors/suppl iers.

(ii) Such priority list shall be prepared Department wise

and it shall not be deviated from and the payments

shall be released only in accordance with the

instructions issued in this regard.

(iii) The chief secretary shall get this order circulated ro

all the Departments/local bodieslinsrnrmentalities of

the State to folrow the directions issued in letter and

spirit.

(iv) As and when. any rcpresentation/notice is received

11 cf t.z
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cwP-5257-2020(O&ilI)
andconnectedcases 12

from a contractor/supplier for release of the

undisputed amount, the concerned authority shall be

bound to inform him of his/herlits priority number

within t0 da5,5 of the receipt of such

represenEtion/notice, positively.

02.02.2021
rekha
lVhethcrspeakingrreasoned Yrs;No
Whettrcr ReJxlrtable Yes;' No

(ANII KSHETARPAL)
JUDGE

lZol lZ
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